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Hon. John Sherman of Ohio to Bp. McIlvaine

Washington
June /?/ 3th, 1861

My dear Sir,

I appreciate highly your opinion that the solution of our National difficulties now rests upon a power higher than man's, our good men, our wise men, all men are now at fault. They can see no ground for hope of a peaceful settlement. The Committee of 33 distracted /?/ & divided. I see no higher duty before me than to insist upon the preservation of the Union & the enforcement of the laws even to employment of the full physical power of the Government.

At present the peace of this District is insured. Gen. Scott has the matter in hand & those citizens of the District seem loyal to the Govt. If severance /?/ Maryland shall follow the hasty movement of Virginia then it is manifest their plans must be the plans of a desolating /?/ Civil War. At present I have no fear of it. Let us still cling to the hope a wise Providence will not allow the foremost /?/ bastion /?/ of Civil Govt. ever /?/ allowed /?/ ______ so soon to expire in Civil War.

I never have had the pleasure to see your son and should be happy to have his acquaintance.

With great respect
I am truly yours,

John Sherman

Rt. Rev. Bishop McIlvaine

Notes: Hon John Sherman, Senator, Chairman Military Affairs, Secretary of the Treasury 1877.